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FAMILY DAY FUN-FEST SATURDAY
Bulger, With Host Of Workers, Readies Campus
For Ideal Celebration By 4,000 Students, Guests
By Toni Lip11ert
The most diversified program ever scheduled for the
entertainment of Xavier men, their families and friends of
the school is the proud claim of Family Day, to take place
Saturday on the Xavier campus. An expected crowd of some
4,000 persons will witness the campus extravaganza, a product
of the efforts of hard-working
Xavier students under the chair- view of the Roaring Twenties, a
manship of Jim Bulger.
variety show featuring a cast o.f
A baseball game will officially over 200 talented Cincinnati
open the program at 1 p. ~· and college students, will temporarily
initiate the guests of Xavier to a interrupt the fieldhouse dancing.
full afternoon and evening of fun,
Ed Brandabur, in charge of the
fest and food. Eastern Kentucky show, is divulging little informais making the journey to Cincy to tion about this top-secret project.
engage the Muskies on the CorIt is known, however, that
con Field diamond. Running con- Kern Aylward, northern Ken[ currently with the ball game will tucky professional entertainer,
be card parties in Union Hall for has enthusiastically accepted an
Bridge and Canasta fans.
invitation from the committee.
Events For All Ages
Aylward, who is just as fond of
Xavier as the men of Xavier are
A program of field events, of him, called the !request for his
open to boys and giTls of all ages, "command performance" t h e
will follow the baseball game and "greatest honor I could possibly
continue until dusk. The commit- hope for."
tee has lined up valuable prizes
At the conclusion of the show,
for the children in outdoor games dancing will be resumed until
that are designed to keep the 1: 30 a. m. when a busy day-a
youngsters busy and happy. A day of fun and Xavier's biggest
rather large crowd of spectators social event of the year-draws
is expected to witness the com- to a close.
petition in the field.
For 'visiting parents or strangers
to the campus, conducted tours
will leave South Hall at 2, 2: 30, 3
and 3: 30 p. m. to inspect the
dormitories and educational facilitii;s at Xavier. AU the school's
Philip Scharper, Instructor in
various departments, classrooms,
dorms and barracks will be on an English and moderator of the Po"open house" basis rriost of the land Philopedian Debate Society,
Pictured above are some of the multituae of workers behind Saturday's Family Day; the five day. Saturday classes are being announced that the forty-sixth
shown here are on the fieldbouse decoration crew. They are, I. to r., Gene Brassil, Julie Gilligan, held as usual, however.
annual Verkamp Debate will be
Tim Kruriulieck, Jim Bulger and Jim Keefe. Bulger is general chairman of the entire day.
held next Thursday evening in
Four Meal Shifts Now
the Fine Arts Room, May 17.
George Darrah, liberal arts
t•
An extra meal shift has been
OUllCI
added, making' dinner available junior; Tom McCoy, last year's
now in South Hall, the armory or winner, and Jim Murdock, promthe cafeteria at 4, 5, 6 or 7 p. m. inent in the NFCCS, will uphold
CJ
The meal planners are combating the affirmative. Bill Listerman,
·
l
l h ·
the day of abstinence from flesh arts junior; Paul O'Brien, arts
Jim Bu ger, genera c airTh 1951 edition of "Operation meat by ordering fresh lobster senior, and Herman Ruether, arts
man of the Family Day proe which last year brought .flown to Cincinnati from Boston, junior, will voice negative opini0
Youth,"
gram {see story elsewhere this
Xavier University a $500 Nation- Mass. The meal will be expertly
page), was elected president
al Award from Freedoms Founda- prepared by chefs from the on~he three judges for the ocof Stundent Council in the
tion Inc., is rounding· into shape. Sheraton-Gibson Hotel.
casion are William Ennen, s. J.,
special run-off election FriC. Glynn Fraser, director, this
The Angelus habit will be Director of Debate, Xavier High
.
d h'
week announced the four main impressed upon the crowd when School; Bro. Charles Rossman, S.
day. He out d istance
lS c 1osThe last of a series of 55 one- phases of the project, scheduled a sound truck plays Philip M., Debate Moderator, ·Purcell
est rival, Tom Tully, by 66 hour Television college variety for June 1-16 on the XU campus. Scharper's record at 6.
High School, and Di-. Evelyn
ballots, collecting 173 votes.
shows, "Xavier Presents," will be
First is the political phase,
Chick Cain's Orchestra will be- Peters, professor of history and
Bulger, who never held· a aired on Sunday from 10 to 11 wherein the young man will be gin dance music from the field·- political science, Mt. St. Joseph
Xavier Student Council office be- a. m. over WCPO-TV.
made aware of his political house bandstand at 8. At 9 a re- College.
duties and responsibilities and in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fore, will also be vice-president
of the Senior Class. Tully will
This campus-talent show, seen troduced to 'the electrical procebe vice-president of Council and and heard on Saturdays and dure by which democracy funcUe 0
Senior Class secretary. Tom Sundays various hours, has pres- tions.
Smith, who ran third, will be ented in two years over 825 colThe second phase, the social
Senior Class treasurer.
lege variety acts, given opportun- and moral, teaches the boy that
Military gold medal awards will ed to first year Basic men.
Jim McGann, present Council ity to over 3000 st\ldents from he is a rational being with speci- be presented the honored cadets
Cadet Sgt. Edward J. Schaaf, in
president, announced Monday that nine colleges in the mid-west, and fie moral responsibilities toward Friday at the 1: 30 p. m. Corps second year Basic, merited the
both the newly elected Student has presented dramatic produc- God, country and himself. From Day review.
American Legion Luncheon Club
Councilors and this year's mem- tions, choral and glee clubs, there he advances to the third
Cadet Lt. Col. Dennis J. Bar- of Cincinnati scholarship award.
bers will be present at next Mon- choirs, bands, magicians, novelty phase, the vocational. Morning ron received a gold medal from
To Cadet Col. Robt. F. Franz
day's meeting. After next week acts i!nd a variety of othei· talent. classroom sessions treat of jobs, the Reserve Officers' Association went the Dr. James T. Clear Rifle
the new officers will take over.
The series were made possible work and the American produc- of the U. S., Cincinnati Chapter, Trophy; with the second and third
Jim Powers, freshman vice through public service time by tive system. After lunch the while Cadet First Lt. Thomas B. place awards going to Cadet
pi·esident, reported that 500 cop- M. C. Watters and Edward Wes- group will forsake the classroom Bischoff captured the award for Major Richard Schuermann and
ies of the newly printed student ton, program director of WCPO- and visit the actual places about the first year Advanced Corps.
Cadet Corp. John Schaeffers. The
directory will go on sale in South TV, and has served as a training- which they were instructed in
The award for the second year Rifle Team Trophy was reHall next Monday. These . direc- program for any collegians who the morning.
Basic went to Cadet M/Sgt. warded to Cadet Sgt. Mark T.
tories, listing the names, ad- are now locally and nationally on
The fourth phase treats of re- Richard F. Ernst. The gold medal Schoenberger.
creation. The teen-agers after winner among the first year Basic
F o r outstanding scholarship
dresses and phone numbers of television programs.
all sudents, will cost 20 cents.
According to the Rev. James F. their study sessions will be al- was August J, Richter.
among juniors, Fred J. AusdenJack Gallagher, Junior Prom Maguire, S. J., Xavier president, lowed to visit Ft. Scott, Crosley
The Knights of' Columbus more Cadet first Lt., captured the
chairman, reported a profit of and Edward P. VonderHaar, pubFraser asks all X-men interest- Award was captured by Cadet Colonel Charles Williams Award.
$227 on the Junior Prom which lie relations director, the "Xavier ed in working on the project to James D. Kelly; Cadet Roger H. Cadet first Lt. John J, Bacci re400 couples attended. The student Presents" radio and television and either contact him in person or Lindemann was awarded the ceived the Combat Forces Jourcouncil now has $640 in its treas- theatre programs will continue in leave their names in his office in Military Order of World Wars nal Medal for first year Advanced
urery.
September, 1951.
Albers Hall. The pay is $25.
Medal. Both of these are present· Corps leadership and drill.
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Family Day-A Feat Of Faith And Good Works

amily day has been a success; independent
F
of the fact that an expected crowd of 4,000
will have a whale of a time on lobster, dancing, baseball and floor-show watching, the
planners and workers behind the day's variegated delights have already achieved a lasting
personal victory.
The fruits of their private triumph will
certainly be more lasting than any profit that
may come to the student body's collective
coffer and even of greater value than the
genuine "good time that will be had by all."
To say that the fellows have all but broken
their backs and their wills with hours of jointcracking and brain-jangling eff<;>rt in ord.er to
invent and construct the massive machmery
of Family Day is to be as shallow as the sheet
of paper on which this editorial is. To praise
them here for the heroic manner in which
they have over-ruled themselves and waded
through obstacles until late every night is
merely to hack hollowly on a typing machine.
The Family Day committeemen and workers have performed a good work; that is all
we can say-the reward for good works cannot be meted out by editors.

»

. . . - . .... ~ ....... _

Bottles 01· Balderdasli

ext Sunday is Mother's Day, and everyN
body will undoubtedly take
of this over-promoted and super-commercialadvant~ge

ized occasion to tell the world what a great
person his mother is or was and to pay to
her a little of the respect and honor that she
deserves all year long. It is very like our overpromoted and super-commercialized America
to set aside a fiscal "day" to honor Motherhood superficially rather than revere Mothers
truly on all 365. Yet amid these high-sounding testimonials we feel that American young
people, Catholics included, really don't mean
all of the wonderful things they say about
mothers.
In far too many instances they look with
great favor upon the glamorized "caree~ girl"
who is presented to us constantly by the movies, press and radio as the ultimate in womanly
achievement. She is well informed, clever,
attractive and wordly-wise; the house-bound
young mother, who has wrestled with chil~
dren, furniture and washing machines, isn't
so sharp, doesn't look like a cover girl any-

more and therefore doesn't seem to be in the
same league with her apparently more "successful" woman-of-the-world sister.
Catholic girls and the men who look forward to marrying them, having come to the
point of deciding just what they're going ~o
be doing for the next 40 or 50 years, seem m
many cases to follow right along with this
vein of thought. Besides the fact that God
made women the way He did so that most of
them could 'he mothers, there seems to us to
be another very excellent reason for looking
upon motherhood as a truly great career.
Many young women enter into some extra·
domum occupation for the honor and position
that go with it. Yet they fail to consider that
the most important, most honored and most
loved woman who ever lived achieved her
greatness by fixing bottles, changing diapers,
and doing the wash. We speak of the Blessed
Virgin, who is also known as the Blessed
Mother and the Mother of God. Without doubt
she was and is womanly perfection in the
highest; still many· Catholic young women
(and men as well) seem to consider one of
her greatest possessions, her motherhood, second to the business career in things worldly
and second to the religious vocation in things
spiritual.
·
From a purely material standpoint, women
who religate motherhood to a secondary position extile themselves from the sweetest and
most lasting joys a woman can have. In view
of the fact that they are creatures of God,
they are ignoring something that has been
honored singularly by Him as well as refusing to follow in the footsteps of the one mortal
most beloved by Him. Furthermore, motherhood is not necessarily a less religious state
than the sisterhood. A woman can look upon
Mary as her example in either of two careers,
her virginity of her motherhood; both are
greatly blessed by God, and both can bear
great spiritual fruit, depending upon the cultivation by the individual.
At a time when the whole structure of
Western Civilization depends upon the flourishing of God-fearing families in spiritualminded homes, it is appalling to see so many
young people who fail to realize the usefulness, beauty and value of Christian motherhood.

Facts Front Far-Flung Files

Beyond The
'X' -Horizon
By IJlaurice Moore

It is the usual policy of this column is to reprint what is
happening at other colleges throughout the nation, but just
this one time an exception will be made.
The results of a· survey of incoming newspapers show
that no other school besides Xavier has a Family Day or anything like it. The idea of a student bringing his family to school
for
day of fun and entertainment seems to have been conceived only at XU. A good deal
of credit is due Fr. Linz, Jim
Bulger and all the other men who
gave their time and efforts to
make the day memorable for the
Xavier student and his family.

a

·~ "' "'
An Intercollegiate Press release from Elmira College in
New York state tells of a proposed current events program.
Under its provisions the entire
student body would be required
to take monthly tests on current
events which would be indicative
of the students' general knowledge of world affairs. Also proposed is a discussion of current
events under the direction of a
faculty member.
Whether or not it is necessary,
it sounds like a good way in
which it develop an informed
student and citizen.

• .• *

In the last issue of the Cincinnati News Record Sigmund Rosenblat has a pertinent article on
the incongruity in the harmony
of nature and the chaos caused
by man. "Man is heroic and
brilliant in bringing on wars and

fighting them, but he is exceedingly clumsy in striking out war
from the human vocabulary . . .
Only a spontaneous outburst of
sincerity and understanding by
all men . . . could bring about
more happiness in the years to
come," he writes.

Clef Club Spring
Concert-Dance Set
For Gibson May 13
The Xavier Clef Club's annual
Spring Concert and Dance will be
held Friday evening, May 18, at
the Sheraton-Gibson Ballroom.
A regular concert program will
be given by the Club starting at
8: 30 p. m., followed by dancing
until 1 p. m. Verne Wahle's orchestra will provide the music for
dancing.
Chairman in charge of the concert-dance is William A. Vetter.
His committee consists of James
A. AldricHs, Ronald R. Aug, William A. Conway, James L. Dowd,
Robert A. Huber, Joseph M McDevitt, John V. Reinhardt and
Francis J. Shields. William J.
Reinhardt is Chaif'man ex-ot!lcio.

Xavier Grad
Vincent Smith
Publishes Bool{
By Howard Schapker

One Week Stand
This Week
By XV

Ne1v1

Sta//

• Why Paul Bauer Didn't Write This Week's Column; Philosophy Comp Trouble; Jerry Halloran; Dan Solan.

• • • • •

Paul Bauer, two-year man on the News staff and a senior
English major, was supposed to write One Week Stand this
issue, but was excused because he had to:
•
1. Write 14 biology reports by Tuesd~y (Monday is column
deadline day).
2. Write a play by Friday.
3. Do his regular class assignments.
The editors excused him and then pitched in to write
this column.

• • •

Although Paul claims getting so
far behind was his own fault, fact
of the matter is that gettfng ready
for his English comprehensive
caused most of the trouble. But
philosophy majors are even
worse off.
Tuesday they were finally informed the comp would be given
next week.'
They will have less than a week
to get ready for final exams. The
men affected think it should be
over and done by now, but they
are, shall we say, philosophic
about i~.

Prefer Blondes."

• • •

Either Jim Dorr, the College
Hill Kid, or Bud Sadtler, the
Kentucky Flash, made this crack
Monday. "Come to think of it, I
never heard of the Communist
Manifesto until I came to Xavier."
Both credit the other with saying it, however.

M~n

Of 'Cleveland
All Take To Woods,
Play 'Close' Game

The Cleveland Club h~ld its an• * *
· Jerry Halloran, last year's busi- nual upperclassmen-under classness manager of the News, gradu- men baseball game at a picnic at
ated into a job with a local Sharon Woods Ascension Thursbrewery; (they created the post day.
The upperclassmen, paced by
of advertising manager for him),
but was called back into the Homerun Himmelman, were sterNavy. He looks forward to being . ling in the field and at ihe plate.
discharged next January, but by Although they played spectacular
his own admission is pretty well ball, Lady Luck smiled on the
younger men, and they barely
fixed until then.
Early this week he took off for edged out the oldsters, 28-7.
London. After that his line of
duty will take him to Frankfurt,
Germany; Rome, Athens, Cairo
and thence to someplace in AraCompiled by John Connelly
bia, where he will serve about
· Saturday, May 12 - Family
eight months as a public informaDay
·
tion officer.
Sunday, May 13 - Campus
Jerry's comment was "Thank
Committee Movie, South Hall
you, taxpayers." While .at Xavier
Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
he aimed his education at being
Monday, May 14 - "Xavier
an advertising (i. e. promotion)
Presents"
rehearsal, South Hall
man.
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
"' "'
Monday, May 14 - Campus
While on the subject of former
Committee meeting, Pioneer
News men, Dan Solon, an Honor
Rm., 6 p.m.
AB freshman of last year, ·who
. Tuesday, May 15 - Clef Club
discovered the wonders of beverrehearsal, Fine Arts Rm., 7:30
ages while at 'X;' intends to desp.m.
cend upon Cincinnati at commenTuesday, May 15-Dad's Club,
cement time. In case anyone is
South Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m.
wondering, Dan is now safely enWednesday, May 16-Freneh
trenched at Fordham University
Club, Fine Arts Rm., 7:30 p.m.
in New York, where he has been
Thursday, May 17 - Family
carrying 30 hours and has seen
Life Institute meeting, Fine
about 20 plays-among them
Arts Rm.
"King LeaT" and "Gentlemen

,. Peek Of Week
.

.

Xavier students with a philosophical bent will welcome the appearance of Dr. ·Vincent Smith's
new book, "Idea Men of Today."
For in Dr. Smith they' have an
alumnus of Xavier who through
his writings has assumed an important place in the contemporary philosophical picture. Cur··
rently editor of New Scholasticism, Dr. Smith is a professor of
philosophy at Notre Dame.
Idea Men of Today could be
called a sequel to "Philosophical
Physics," which appeared earlier
this year. In both books Dr.
Smith's thesis is that the philosopher and the scientist should Xavier University, May 10, 1951, weekly except during vacation period. Vol.
meet on their common frontiers
XXXV No. 21, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston.
$1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1948 at the Post
and complement' each other's
Office at Cl!Jclnn11ti, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
findings. To drive home this
,1 ro,
fundamental idea he dissects the
~~
'~
Member
.
current systems of thought in
lesult College Newspaper Au;n.
conflict by analyzing the lives
and thought of more than a dozen
Auoel~ted Colleslate Prel8
present-day philosophers of both ':;) -::_ · : ; ~
~ The Catholic School Prem Am'a.
the scientific and opposing existc'e"'=::_::'•i•~..:-~'->
lntereolleglate Colle1e Prea
tentialist schools.
~II
A
pt9-'
Ohio Colle1e Newspaper .Au'n.
Dr. Smith's presentation consists in introducing each philoso- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .................................................................................................... Fre4 Newbill 'Ill
MANAGEB ........................................................................................ Daa Bcbwer&maa 'Ill
pher through a biographical B\JSINE88
MANAGING EDITOR................................................................................'l'lloma• Gallarber, Jr, 'llll
sketch and following this by an ASSOCIATE EDITORS .............................................. Al lllHer, '111, Fraalr. Sommerkamp, '119
Member• .................................. J'lm Drealln, Paul Caln, .Jolla Connelly, Fre4 Fl1cher,
analysis and evaluation of his Slafl.Jamea
Gllllr11n, Blan Herrllnrer, Larry Hehmaa, Bob .Jaas, Dick Kropf, Illas
Lammero, Biii Lebman, Tom Lipper&, Ron· Lof&um, Tom LoreDI, .Jim lllcGra&b,
work. Though much of the
Tom l\lcGulre, Maurice Moore, Vince Pa&er, Herc Bue&laer, Bowar4 8cbapker,
Brian Shanahan, Paul Sweeney, Roa Wiiiiama,
criticism of the men studied is
llPOBTS EDITOR ................................................................................................................ .Jlm Keefe 'Ill
necessarily negative, Dr. Smith .JCNA
BEADQUABTERS..................................Blll Lebman, Paul D. Cala, Slaa Derrllarer
............................................................ Ju4e 0111, Fraalr. sommerkamp, Jim 8aaHD.
points out what he finds is ten- 8porl1wrller1
Jim O'Connell, Dlclr. Coaaelly, Roa Wllllam1.
Cblel
Pbolorrapber
........................................................................ Rlcbar4 Beralnr •111, A11l1laat1:
able in a man's thinking before
Tom lleavern, David White, Jim Warm, lllarlla Daly.
discussing the aspects of the sys- Carlooal1t
........................................................................................................................................Tom Gray
Bualneaa S&aH.................................................... Pa& KlaUe, .Jaclr. st. Georre, Biii Beldearelcll,
tem which he rejects.
Roberl Obaencbmldl, Georre Daallacla, Jim Bammaclaer.
Dr. Smith, a Thomistic philoso- Eschanre Edllor...................................;:.......................................................................Maarlce Moore '113
COLLEGE EDITOB .............................................................................................Joe Banker
pher, in addition knows science. EVENING
(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers, columnist and
It was through his study of guest writers do not necessarily express the omclal opinions of the Xavier UniverAdministration, Matters of official nature appearing In the "News" will be so
physics that he discovered St. sity
designated.)
.
Thomas.
Fae•l&r 14Herlal A4•1Hr....................................................a.w Dr. Vle&er o. IMl•._•l•l&e, 1.1.
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to have fun with tllls
DEER BARREL
COPPER MUG
Use it for beer, "Moscow
Mules", punches, and other
bc·1erages. Made of gleaming
•
solid copper with a 14 oz. ca·
pacity. Makes a wonderful clec•
orator pioeo, too. With your
school seal or fraternity crest.
·
They're the newest rage 1
;c~·
come in and see them today!

.
l

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

.........._._.......
.::·:zxx:::z:::cc::ico:::z~

Raincoats
Umbrellas

Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

ICE CREAM and MILK

.,---~

An Independent Since lMZ
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Tom Moehringer M:ikes Shift
Xavier Nine Over Cardinals' 17-6·'From
Catcher To First Base
Musketeers Upset Red.skins, 9- 5
Hard Hiuing Musketeerj
Going Well At New Post

IRoeckers, Berning Star;

Record Now 6-4
Spring Sports Xavier By
Jude HU11
Coach
Ned
Wulk's
baseNow Hall Over ball squad trounced theXavier
Louisville

Xavier Racqueteers

By Jim Keefe

:fS'%F~t

With the spring sports schedule rounding the backstretch (still
speaking in Kentucky Derby terms) this is as good a time as any to
diScuss track at Xavier. The so-called minor or spring sports at Xavier were baseball, golf, tennis and track until this year when the latter died a quiet and almost unnoticed death. A few people asked
what happened to the track team but most people didn't even know
or care if it existed.
This very attitude was the reason Athletic Director Al Stephan
decided to discontinue the cinder sport. It was found that there were
very few fellows who had the interest to come out daily and train for
the sport which, above all others, demands the best of conditioning. Coach Ray Tilton would be lucky if he got a half a dozen guys
down to practice at one time. Of those who would come down, the
majority were either just there for a gag or had been tipped off that
track was the easiest way in the school to get a letter. Outside of Bill
and Joe Hess, the track-minded twins from Chillicothe, Tilton had
little encouragemet from student reaction.

• • • • •

There are two groups responsible for the dropping of track at
Xavier. One is the student body, the other is the athletic department.
Treating the sport in the same aloof manner it treated swimming the
past winter, the student body forced the athletic depaftment to drop
both for lack of interest. It is hard to understand that a school the
size of Xavier could not supply enough interested men for a track or
swimming team. I guess the same reason is responsible for the flops
of other activities. such as pep rallies and dances on the campus.
Around 65% of the student body are dead on their feet, waiting for
the somebody else to do everything.
The athletic department is also guilty in the matter of d1'opping
track. True, it lwd a valid reason, lack of student support, but it is
partly responsible for the don't care attitude on the campus. By offering encouragement to the boys willing to practice, by repairing
the trarl.: and giving the best equipment available, by allowing the
track team to register early like the other athletic teams thereby
getting similar schedules and permitting organized drills, by ar-

ranging attractive schedules that will appeal to the tracksters and
last but not least, by the offering of financial aid similar to football
and basketball, the school can save these dying sports.
Now the idea of a school the size of Xavier, which doesn't have
too much money to use in athletic scholarships as it is, giving aid to

Five members of X's hard luck tennis team can still smile at the
camera. They are, 1. to r., first row, Bob Trivilino, Bob Mountel; second, .Joe Breitenbach, Brian Dwyer and coach Wobbe.

XU Tennis Team To Play Eastern
Saturday; Lose To Dayton, 7-0
Xavier's tennis team takes to
the courts again this Saturday
when coach Chuck Wobbe'~
crew plays host to Eastern Kentucky. Also coming up for the
Muskie netters are meets with
Cincinnati, Miami and Louisville.
The squad came out on th~
short end of its last two encounters; they were edged by

Marshall College, 5-4, and on May
8 they were whitewashed by the
tough University of Dayton racqueteers, 7-0. In the Marshall
meet Dick Berning and Bob Griffen won their single matches and
the ' doubles outfits of Milostan
and Berning, and Trivilino and
Mountel also came out on the
winning side.

Xavier's spring· sports have
passed the halfway mark in the
schedule, and the baseball, golf
and tennis teams have increased
their pace with the end not far
off. Six encounters are slated for
the week beginning Thursday,
May 10, the second last week of
full activity.
Coach Charles Wobbe's tennis
team claims the bulk of. the
week's schedule with t h re e
matches .. The netters will travel
crosstown to meet the powerful
University of Cincinnati tennis
team Thursday and entertain the
Bearcats in a return match next
Tuesday. Sandwiched in between
these matches is an engagement
t h
"th E t
K t ky
a
ome WI.
as ern . en uc
on Saturday. The Musketeer
net.
men I ost an a bbreviated 1- 4
~atch to Eastern Kentucky early
m the season on the Eastern
courts.
Two home games are slated for
Coach Ned Wulk's off-and-on
baseball team. The Musketeer
nine will entertain Eastern Kentucky Saturday as one of the features of the Xavier Family Day
festivities, an annual affair for
the students and their parents.
On Tuesday, the baseball team
will play host to the University of
Cincinnati. In both games, Xavier
will attempt to avenge earlierseason defeats on the visitors'
home lots. Eastern won the first
game 2-5, and University of
Cincinnati won 7-10.
;i.one n:iatch for the golf team
will be a return engagement
with the University of Louisville
in Cincinnati. The Cards won the
first match 8 1h-l8 1h.

Dien participating in track may sound silly but I think it would be
the wisest move in the long run. The best thing a university can do,
athletically, is give a well-balanced, complete athletic program
where the most students can participate in the most sports. The Player
AB R H RBI BA
worst thing that can be done is to specialize in only one or two Hahn ................ 18 3 10 6 .556
sports with the result that fewer students can take part.
Roeckers ........ 19 6 7 5 .368
• • • • •
Rassel .............. 28 7 10 4 .357
Xavier is becoming known as a specialist school, a football Moehringer .... 30 7 10 8 .333 Last week's Sports IQ Derby
school. People have come up to me and said that so much time and Harmon •......... 20 4 6 6 .300 salute was won by Bill Padgett
effort seem to go into football that there is little left over for the Dittmeyer ...... 27 11 8 3 .296 from (you guessed it) Louisville,
other sports. A member of the basketball squad complained bitterly Ruberg ............ 16 5 4 1 .250 Ky. Bill, a freshman residing in
of the strangle-hold football has on publicity channels. Now maybe Donovan ........ 16 4 4 4 .250 Brks. 12, is now enjoying one
this is a natural by-product of the -successful teams Coach Ed Kluska Schaeffer ........ 12 5 3 4 .250 free carton's worth of Chesterhas had the past two years but it doesn't look good at all.
Hoffer .............. 25 5 6 5 .240 field smoking pleasure.
The school program that gives the most students a chance to Berning .......... 21 3 5 3 .250 This week Sports IQ gives
participate wm do the most good for the students. When they become Kolker ............ 29 5 6 3 .207 rowing enthusiasts a chance to
strictly spectators, then something is wrong with the system. Now I Hils .................. 5 o 1 o .200 answer questions about their
do not condemn the dropping of track because it is track (although Russell ............ 15 1
2 1 .133 favorite sport. Again the winner
I like the sport very much) but rather because it shows a dangerous Musketeers .... 289 66 82 53 .285 receives one free carton of Chestrend. Track was dropped because of lack of interest by both school Opponents ...... 283 43 70 27 .247 terfields.
and students. Swimming followed this winter. The state of this
1. How many times has Washspring's tennis team is indicative of a similar fate. One by one the
ington won the Poughkeepminor, non-self-supporting sports wm be eliminated and then we'll
0
sie Regatta?
all be in the stands watching a favored few. It's not a pleasant
The intramural athletic cage on
2. How long is the new regatta
thought.
the second floor of the fieldhouse
cou.rse at Marietta, Ohio?
• • • • •
will close for the season on May
3.
In what year was the outThe annual News-Mermaid Tavern contest, traditionally foot- 15, Intramural Director Ned Wulk
rigger invented?
ball in nature but changed to basketball this year and postponed disclosed Friday.
4. What is the "Doggett's Coat
finlly to a softball game, was played last Sunday at Xavier. A treAll athletic gear must be withand Badge" contest?
.
mendous turnout of about four members from each organization ap- drawn before the ·date or it will
peared. After searching the halls, enough men were gathered for a be given to a local orphange.
5. When was the first Yalegood game in which one team won, 38-16. It was neither a News Wulk said.
Harvard rowing meet?
victory nor a Tavern victory since the teams had bee chosen by flipWrite your answers on the back
ping a coin and half of each group played together. I~ was just a
No less than seven members of of a Chesterfield wrapper and
good time.
·
the present Xavier baseball team mail them to Dan Schwertman,
• • • • •
play other sports. Two of them Xavier University News, Xavier
To date the Musketeer tennis team is winless, not to say any- have earned football letters and University, Cincinnati 7, Ohio. In
thing about being courtless. Naturally every team plays better on five performed for Lew Hirt's case of ties, the earliest received
their home grounds, but the racqueteers have none. In fact Mar- cagers.
will be selected.
shall's tennis team was none too happy when they came to Xavier · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - last week only to find that their matches had to be played at Mt.
Echo Park in Price Hill, a lovely suburb, but not the ideal place
for collegiate tennis.

I 0-Game Marks Bill Padgett Wins

Cigs In Sports IQ
Ky. Derby Salute
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is lik...... , ......

2t nourishes

I

and when you have bolh in your
home, you have a happy, well-balanced
family. Check over your home lighting
facilities 1od11.y .••as you would your grocery
list ..• and make sure you have plenty of
good light in the right places • • • ade·
quate light for visual tasks, and soft
light for i>(auty and restful relaxation.
0.r

•••••••••••••••••••
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GAS & ELECTRIC

S·t·r·e·t·c·h those dwindling dollars

.by GREYHOUND
~===============~
Too Important To ForgetThe .tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

I

Don Ruberg

the low-cost, convenient way home
Akron, 0.
Ashland, Ky. •
Atlanta, Ga. • •
Baltimore, Md.•
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, Ill. .
Cleveland, 0.
Columbus, 0.
Corbin, Ky.•
Detroit, Mich.

. $ 5.40
2.95
8.70

11.20
6.35
6.50
5.40
2.70
3.85
5.80

Evansville, Ind. •
Indianapolis, Ind••
Knoxville, Tenn.
Lexington, Ky. • •
Louisville, Ky. • •
l\linneapolis, Minn.
New York, N.Y. •
New Orleans, La•.
St. Louis, Mo. • .
Washington, D.C••

Plus U.S. Tax
Big EXTRA Savings On Round Trip Tickets
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
5th and Sycamore
Phone: PA. 6000

KNITTED SPORT SHmTs

3.95

(1)

* Colors --- Gold, Navy, Rust, Grey
* Rounded Point Collars
*Interlock Knit Weave
(2)
·* Colors --- Tan, White, Navy

* Smart Roll Collars

• Jacquarded Knit weave

Ji5'(
}Bttnatb Itb.
411 VINE ST.

CINCINNA Tl 2, OHIO

MAIN 1666

WCKIES TASTE BETrER

THAN ANY OTHER OGAREITE !
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a carton -today?

L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike
Means Fine 10Neco

GLAD

•
•
•
•

flllY• • · - ·
can t6at ••1lc

COMPANY

SAD

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

°

1\te u erclassmen kid me so;
I -t~fnk -that -they al'e rne~n:
of
twenty Lucky Strikes,
For"The~~et at least fifteen!

•
•

ff-• U1•Ha1 M"I-• wouftf 6•

..,, MA 2000.

•
•
•
•

Cardinals, 17-6, Wednesday in a
real rout after defeating Miami,
Oxford 9-5, last Saturday in a
surprising upset The pair of vietories gave the Musketeer nine a
record to date of six wins against
four losses.
Sophomore Dave Hils, who
pitched the first six innings
against the Bluegrass boys, got
credit for the outlandish win.
Hils has a perfect collegiate record now with two wins against
no losses.
B" b
t th b t W dn d
igD~i5: .e aB e. Res ay
:ere 1~ C er~I?g, D erm~ boecBers. an
;pRam k on u er~
1
etrnhmg an
oheilc eRrs bs ammhe
ou ome runs w e u erg, w o
plays field when not pitching,
garnere d three f or three f or a
perfect day at the plate.
The l ss as onl th
d f
w
Y
e sec~n . o
th~ season for the LoUisv~lle
swingers who ~ave won mne
games, one of which.was an early
seasoi:i, one-run wm over the
Muskies.
Redskins Surprised
In a brilliant upset the Musketeer baseball squad ended
Miami's long winning streak, 9-5
last Monday afternoon in Oxford.
The Redskins, featuring one of
the best nines in Ohio, had taken
perennial powers Ohio U. and
Ohio State in previous games and
had lost only one start in 14 prior
to Monday.
Capt. Don Ruberg gave the
heavy hitting Miamians just six\
hits as Xavier pulled its season
record to six victories in 10 I
games. Ruberg had been bothered
by a leg infection and has had
rocky going in previous efforts;
but .he was plenty sharp Monday.
Bill Hoffer smashed two doubles and a single to lead the 13
hit Xavier assult.
Last Saturday Xavier took its
second win of the season over
Marshall in a .tight 8-7 game, the
home half of a home and away I
series. Bill Schaeffer was knocked j
out early but Paul Conway came
on to pitch six innings of shutout
relief ball to get hs first win of
the year. Bob Dittmeyer homered
in leading off for the Musketeers
in the bottom half of the first and
Ruberg climaxed the tit-for-tat
struggle by driving across the\
winning run with a long fly out
late in the ball game. Bernie
Roeckers and Jack Hahn also had
timely hits in this, Xavier's fifth
success of the campaign.

I

Paul E. Moore
Indiana University

......,,
....... ,... ,, "°"
•••""" ......,••••• I•-'
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Snaps Ml.am· .• Streak

By Jim O'Connell
Versatile is the word for Muskie first baseman Tom Moehringer. When baseball coach Ned
Wulk needed a man to guard the
initial sack this spring, the 21
year old senior moved from the
catching position where he had
performed last season to first base
and ha!; been holding down his
new job more than satisfactorily.
.Tom is a graduate of St. Xavier
High School in Cincinnati, but he
never played any baseball at the
Sycamore St. sch?ol. ~n fact, last
se:ison saw Toms f1.rst contact
Tom Moehrini:er
with the sport on an mter-schol••• Husky Muskie
astic basis. The 175 pound, six
foot hustler rates catcping the game as his biggest athletic thrill.
harder of the two positions he has An English major, Tom will
played and claims that the first- graduate this June as well as reto-second-to-first double play is ceive his commission in the Field
the toughest play for a first Artillery reserve. After his servsacker. Hard-hitting Tom remem- ice in the army, Tom intends to
bers a home run in last year's UC make selling his life's work.
---------------------------

. $ 5.20
2.70

5.55
1.79
2.60
12.85
15.10
15.40
7.30
11.20

... ·.~ .. :..... ;;;-:-...-:.--..:.
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Xavier Sodality To Induct 12 New Members Sunday;
'Pray For Peace' Drive Still <)n After May I Openin,g .
The Xavier Sodality will induct tinues.
The Sodality is aiming for eveWorld Sodality Day. Medals will ning· :rosary recitation in all
be awarded to members who gave barracks and in Elet Hall, plus
outstanding service to the sodality increased mass attendance and
during at these ceremonies, which communion by all students. Rowill be held on the campus.
sary devotions are still being said
The Sodalists gave a picnic for at 1: 30 p. m. on O'Brien Terrace.
the boys from Santa Maria Institute on Ascension Thursday.
12 new members on Sunday,

3?'.".'"~

~y

A.l Moser

Hal Joke Was On Them

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M a y Day Rites
Helen McCormick, the popular waitress at Kern Aylrd's sings a song called "A Good Man is Hard to Find."
wa
'
. .
.
d
d I
Realizing all of the proper imp1lca~ions of the wor . goo •
propose to introduce to you forthwith yo'"!r new president of
student council, chairman of the Family Day party, and a
good man, Jim Bulger.
One of the boys put his finger
on the situation in Down Front
the other day, and as far as I'm
concerned I think he did it pretty
well. "Moser must be graduating,"
he said, "He's patting everyone
on the back." That's true. It is an

An estimated 225 students knelt
b~fo~e the sta~ue of the Blessed
Virgin on O'Brien Terrace, May 1,
~fay Day, as the school and students began the Sodality-sponsored "Pray for Peace" campaign.
Rosary prayer and benediction
odd feeling to come to· the end of were held at that ce~emo~y only;
four years and find·so many peo· however, the campaign still conple around that are really living
the life that God gave them in the 4)
@
way that He proposed. Certainly
no one could fit this description
any better th~n Jim Bulger.

C(======::OO C======::JJ 0

c========n 0 G:===::::==::JJ 0

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

• • • • •

• • •

Fr. Dietz Raises Monstrance

-"t""""---------------------------------------

There's nothing extreme in Jim that wasn't extreme in
Christ. I wouldn't presume on God's knowledge so far as to
say that he's a saint, but from my own knowledge 1 can say
that he is trying his best to disprove the recent theories on
the stodginess of saints, and show what holy people have
known all along: that a saint is really one of God's "good
guys."
Because so many of us are impregnated with that cockeyed
theory of sainthood, I feel that
it's necessary to tell you a little
about Jim, so you won't be disappointed if you don't see him
holding a candle in his hand
while he presides at council
meetings next year. Here I wish
I could let John Baele insert a
paragraph, or George Gilmartin,
or Bill Davis or Slim Connelly,
or any of the boys of Brks. 8 who
have lived with him for three

ACP-The Daily Orange, Syracuse university, April Fooled itself into one of the most important college sto~ies of t~e ye3:r.
That Saturday it proclaimed m
jest: "Hershey Announces Permanent Draft Deferments for all
Students." That night President
Truman announced that students
passing the special test would be
deferred.

think that he is most like the person that they think they are or
should be. Well, if the world is
going to look at Jim Bulger and
say "This is the Xavier student,"
you can rest assured that you can
walk out into that world with
your head up and be respected
and loved.

"I don't
go for a wil4
pitch l"

y

b k C
} d
ear OO
omp ete ;
Delivery Up To Printer
All signatures (16 page sec-

foe:~~· ~:i?~~a~~!. Y;~~~;td~~~:, !~E;:~~s!r:a;:;~~~tf:Y.;~;

a forgetful guy, and not the neatest housekeeper i·n the world.
And at the end, they'd probably
all breathe a sigh of relief, and
say "Thank God. It sure wouldn't
be any fun living with an angel."
That's what you'd believe coming
out of Brks. 8. Jimmy Bulger is
no angel, thank God. But he's a
fine specimen of humanity. And
you've got to quite a few hundred dorm students and day hops
to fight if you say he isn't.

•••
Spiritually, socially and educa-

.
'

f

·'

tionally, the new Student Coun-·
cil should outdo any council of
the last 10 years. The new president certainly symbolizes the
quality of work that the group is
capable of. As chairman of the
Family Day program, working
early morning until early morning, attending all classes, and still
maaging the smile that's as famous around Xavier as Mona
Lisa's, Jim was an inspiration and
again a symbol of the sacrifice
and intensity of purpose that the
hundreds of students working on
the project have demonstrated.
Jim Bulger is Family Day, and
when I thank him, not as a
columnist or editor, but as a voice
from the crowd, I thank every
single person who drove a nail, or
chopped a tree, or made paper
flowers, or sold tickets. Family
Day is a wonderful as the people
who make it up, and even if the
Life photographer does make it,
he· still won't be able to get a picture of -the hearts full of love
that built it.
And I think that there's the answer to what makes Jim tick. He's
so full of love for life and the
people that live it, that he can't
help liking people at the same
time.
The student council is representative of the students. And tha
president of council is chosen by
all the students because they

annual will be distributed at or
before the end of the school year
if the printer gets them· out on
time. No date, tentative or otherwise, has been set for distribution.
-------------

Students are asked to stay
out of Hinkle Ball unless they
have business therein.

VACATION STARTS
. at the

RAILROAD STATION

.,

And You Can SAYE up to 283
on GROUP COACH TICKETS
Here's the Low-Down on Low Cost!

Gather a group of 25 or more
heading home in the same direction at the same time. Buy GROUP
PLAN tickets. Each group member SAVES 28% compared to regular round-trip fares, or up to
45% compared to buying oneway tickets in each direction!
Go Together-Return as You PleHel

You all leave on one train. But
you can return separately, in time
for reopening of school. Group
Plan savings apply as far as you
all go together. Then buy individual round-trip tickets the rest
of the way.
PllR Your Group PllR Savln11 NOW!

Your nearest railroad passenger
agent will help you organize a
group to get these big savings •.•
good on most coach trains east of
Chicago or St. Louis, north of the
Ohio and Potomac Rive1·s, and
west of New Yoi·k City.
Or, if you'1·e travcl-ing alone,
save on Regular Ro1md-T1·ips.

For Comfort and Safety

IN ANY WEATHER

Take The Train!

EASTERN RAILROADS

®

·~;~;:,:kr-<,,.,. ft,#\;;~ :~;J~' :/(;<::, :
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rc=========:n:o C1ean-u~ man on the baseball nine, this slugger oo:========:)J ®
doesn't like to reach for 'em ... wants it right over the plate.
And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle·
dazzle "quick-puff" tests for him. No one-whiff, one-pufi experiments.
There's one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!
It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.
THE SENSIBLE TEST ••• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smokeon a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.
After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camels-for
30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T fo~ Taste), we believe you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels
llaan any .ollaer clgareHel·''

..
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Evening College
Ball Team Loses,
15-6, 111 Opener

PAGE SEVEN

Knight And · Lady Ball Saturday
-~ ~r

Jimmy Siciliana's XUEC. met
their first defeat of the season,
15-6, in their first ·game last
evening.
Playingballa
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;,;;;;,;;,;;,;:,. Thursday
power ladened
St. Stephan's

Ca-thy's Column _

team it just wasn't in the books
for 'X' to come through. So they
didn't.
The team plays St. Cecilia's,
'
last year's winner of the league,
By Catherine Gant11
this Thursday at LeBlond Field on
Eastern Avenue.
"And I promise you that, if I'm elected ..."-yes, the The next tn7ee games, all on
campaigning is on full force here at the Evening College
T~ursday evening, at 6: 30 p. m.,
the Lady nominees their prettiest ... the Knight candid~t~~ ~~~/lso be played at LeBlond

The Night Way

their charmingest ... with thoughts of formals and proms in
their head , ~ . !"o~dering who's going to win ... I wonder ..."
As the year draws to a close,
the final exams facing us at an
uncomfortable distance, we often
like to look back over the year
and think of all the fun we've
had. . . all the new people we've
.
, •
met. · · the new places we ve
gone. . .
We like to remember Fr.
O'Brien's religion class-his easy
way of getting the point across ...
Mr. Scharper's method of lecturing-his interest in the class. • .
Mr. Keeling's quotations from
Shakesphere. • • Mr. Feldman's
insistance of commas and quotes
in the right place.•• Walt Behler's utter dislike of BEER... Joe
Sanker's inexhaustibility. . • Mr.
Tilton's geniality. . . Mr. Burk·
hart's modesty. • . Mr. Link's
energy.
Mr. Murray's trouble with that
Movie Projector.•• Ruth Wood's
charm... Mr. Longano's Business
Law class... Mr. Beumer and his
efficient staff. • • the friendliness
of our classmates.•• the dance at
Kemper Lane last fall. • • these
are a few of the things we shall
remember.•• next year our list
shall have grown. . . just as we
have grown by knowing these
people. . . yes, it's been a nice
year.

FYC M
H Id p· .
ay
o
ICDIC
The First Year Club at their
meeting Tuesday night decided to
plan another picnic . before the
school semester ends
·
The picnic may be h Id on
e
Decoration Day, May 30.

I

Letters
To The Editor

Dear Editor:
I noticed a few weeks ago that
you remarked that three students
in the Catholic Literature class
had youngsters in less than thTee
weeks.
That's not the entire story: the
fourth baby was born just a few
days later. And the proud class of
24 thinks it probably holds some
kind of a record.
Cordially yours,
J. T. Nolan Jr.

Debaters Defeat Villa
Xavier Philopedians defeated
two Villa Madonna debate teams
Saturday at X. The Xavier teams
consisted of Larry Blank, Leo
Burns, George Darrah and Jim
Murdock.

For Mother

'I Talk In Other's Sleep'
Doctor (examing life insurance
prospect)-"Do you ever talk in
your sleep?"
Prospect-"No, but I often talk
in other people's sleep."
Doctor-"But how can that
be?"
Prospect-"l'm a college professor."

011.

Candidates: (first row, 1. tor.) Janet M~yer," Mary Riehle, Ruth
Spinnenenweber, Jean Welp, Catherine Gantz; (second row) Lou
Sanker, Elvira Grome, Joe Sanker, Ruth Meyer, Charles Cook.
This Saturday, the Booster
Club is sponsoring the Annual
Knight and Lady Formal, at the
Kemper Lane Hotel.
Tickets can be had at the office
or can be purchased at the door
the night of the dance.

Since Monday the students
have been bal.Ioting for their
choice of Knight and Lady and
the election committee has indicated that the vote is still very
close and will probably decided
Saturday evening after the final

Motlier·§ D11y ••• 1';11111 13th
Mohleu's Exclusive

Virginia Maid Nylons
60-gauge, 15-denier Virginia Maid stockings of twisted nylon yarns for extra snag
resistance, extra wear. Dark seams accentuate their lovely sheerness. Sizes 8 Vi to 11.

one pair for ______

3 pairs for_ _ _ _ __
51-gauge, 15-denier Virginia Maid
stockings of same twisted nylon yarns
. • . with smart looking dark seams.
Both styles have stitched tops allowing
comfort and better fit. Sizes 8 Vi to 11.

one pair for-

3 pairs for

1.so

- _4.ss

. Daffodil, a sunny beige
Lotus, a blond tone
Primrose, a soft muted beige

Add a note of distinction to your
Mother's Day hosiery gift by
having your purchase boxed in
Mabley's "Exclusive"
••• distinctive with its
· red carnation

25c

llabley's Hosiery
Street Floor

Vote ux" · for your favorite
candidates.
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ENGLAND
HAT
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
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118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
CONRAD FOCHT, ST.,
Propriet01"
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Store lloar11 Mond•fl JI 110011 to 8:31 P• •·
T11e1d•11: 12 noon to 5:31 p. 111.
Rest of ..,eek1 JO •· '"• to 1130 P• •·

Mahley l Carew
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'X TRAINS IDEAL OCS CAN,DIDATES' ·-·BEUMER.
Clear Thinking Ancl Awareness Of Moral Order
Qualities Sorely Neeclecl In Service Leaders

Drama Frat Members

By Jim Breslin
The weekly pre-induction leeture was given Wednesday, May
9, in Rm. 47 at 1:30 p.m. by Irvin
F. Beumer, Dean of the Xavier
Evening Division, on "Army Officer Candidate Schools." Beumer
was inducted as a private, went
through OCS and came out of
the Army as a Major in the Finance Dept.
He served as Chief instructor
in the Training and Guidance
Dept. of the Finance Dept. and
at one time was a member of the
the all important OCS Selective
Board.
In giving reasons why Xavier
students should consider and be
interested in OCS, Beumer stated,
"Non-commisioned and commissioned officers are the leaders in
the Army system. They are
trained to guide men. y;ou should
be especially interested in striving for a commissioned rank because of your college backround.
"You have been trained in
Christian principles and you have
been trained. in the methods of
thinking clearly and correctly.
This makes you the type of man

that the Army sorely needs for
officer material."
Beumer gave all the requirements for officer candidacy. Besides the many apptitudes test
given, a score of 110 on the Army
General Classification Test is neccessary for consideration to OCS.
The personal Interview test
by a board officers is one of
the most important test to be
passed, Beumer emphasized.
The candillates appearance, milita1·y bearing, alertness, evidence of leadership and Jntelligcnce are looked for by the
boarcl.
"He must sell himself to the
board. It is a personal reaction
and he must do everything he
can do to bring his best quailties out. The candidate must
try to impress the board."
Almost all services have Officei· candidate Schools. The future
officers take a general officers
course besides subjects pertinent
to their partcular branch of service. The normal course lasts approximately four months.
In summing up his lecture

1-3 Of Seniors
Pay $2.25 Class
Dues Thus Far

About one-third of the seniors
have paid their senior dues, Tom
Jacobs, senior class treasurer, announced this week. Response has
been "pretty good" so far, he
said, but he would prefer to collect the remander· as soon as possible to avoid confusion, troubJe
and to allow the class officers to

•

New officers and members of Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic frat, pose with Bill Schulte, pres., first row center; on his right
and left are Ed Brandabur, v.p., Jim Ausdenmore, secty.-treas. Second row, J, to r.: Paul Bauer, Lou Bunning, Al Moser, Brian Dwyer,
Ed Faurot, Emmet Ryan, Vic Dial, Brian Conley and Paul Palmisano.
.
Beumer gave a further reason "The experienci:: gained as an offor trying for OCS that should fleer serves well in obtaining ciinterest college students. He said, vilian employment."

I

go ahead with Commencement
Week plans.
The $2.25 dues will be used to
I) pay for the senior gift (a
trophy case and plaque), 2) back
a picnic and a boatride. The latter two, Jacobs said, will be
available to graduates for little or
nothing during Commencement
Week-if the money is collected.
Payment can be made through
the Graduate Office or the
switchboard in Hinkle Hall, or by
mail to Tom Jacobs, Treasurer of
the Senior Class, % Graduate
Office, Xavier University, Cincinnati 7, Ohio., .

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- · ·
MAK:E THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

MILDNESS
?(vs_
--

NO UIPLEASANT AFTER·TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel. found !l2 Y!!P.l•aMm! after-t9§!!."

